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Senior C# Developer
Remuneration: basic salary 
Location: Johannesburg, Sandton
Education level: Diploma
Job level: Senior
Type: Permanent
Reference: #NF58915
Company: E-Merge IT Recruitment

New work in at an industry leading online digital tech environment. This role is not for the faint-hearted; it’s for the 30-
something adrenaline junkie, looking for some excitement while aiding and enhancing their rather reliant systems; You will
be strategizing, crafting, leading, and implementing technical solutions in a fast-paced environment, using the .NET stack,
and SOLID principles.

As senior C# developer you will have the opportunity to leverage your skills in a high-energy environment by enhancing
the team’s performance and contributing to new and existing initiatives. Beyond the work itself, you will also enjoy the
flexibility of a hybrid working model and cool company soft perks (such as free lunch) for the two days you are in the
office per week.

This is what you need to land an interview: 

The Reference Number for this position is NF58915_2024 which is a permanent, hybrid position based in Sandton,
Johannesburg offering a cost to company of up to R900,000 to R1.2m per annum negotiable on experience and
ability. Contact Nicole [[nicoled@e-merge.co.za or call me at 011 463 3633 to discuss this and other opportunities.
Are you ready for a change of scenery? E-Merge IT recruitment is a specialist niche recruitment agency. We offer our
candidates options so that we can successfully place the right developers with the right companies in the right roles.
Check out the E-Merge website www.e-merge.co.za for more great positions.

Do you have a friend who is a developer or technology specialist? We pay cash for successful referrals!

Posted on 14 Mar 12:02, Closing date 13 May

Eight-plus years’ experience in hardcore development working with C#, .NET Core, SQL, Web API, RESTful API
In-depth understanding and experience in your SOLID Design Principles SRP, Open/Close, LSP, ISP, DIP
Object-Oriented Design – OOD ad a love for writing flexible, scalable, maintainable, and reusable code
When it comes to Microservices, you know it well and can unpack what projects you have worked on where you
have Implemented a Microservice infrastructure.
MongoDB and SQL database
By nature, you are the type of person who works hard and plays hard; you are comfortable working as part of a
collaborative team without any Micromanagement
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See also: C# Developer, Assistant, Developer, General Assistant, Head, .Net developer, Applications Developer,
Workshop, Front End Developer, Software Developer

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

Apply by email
Nicole Flatscher
nicoled@e-merge.co.za

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply
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